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Agenda

• Model of implementing environmental education via 
Geography curriculum and teaching 

• Learn: Environmental education at curriculum level

• Act: Activities in relation to environmental education

• Lead: Senior forms students to lead environmental campaigns 



About my serving school

• Characteristics of Geography Curriculum
• S1: 1 lesson per week

• S2: 2 lessons per week

• S3: 2 lessons per week

• S4-6: 5 lessons per week (with one group of students taking Geography)

• Limited teaching time and manpower



About the curriculum features

• From HK (S1) 
to China (S2) 
to the world (S3)

• Core & 
extended study

• Geographical 
competencies & 
LAC strategies



About the curriculum features

• Various major concerns to be addressed, e.g. 
PARVway, SDL, values education

• Opportunities and Threats?



Model of implementing environmental 
education at school
• Inspired by The Nature Conservancy from the Ridge to Reef 

Project …



Model of implementing environmental 
education at school

Lead

Act

Learn
Incorporating elements of environmental education in the 
daily teaching and learning
Mark bearing to promote extended learning out of class

Pull out interested students to participate in related 
geographical activities and ask for reflective learning

Motivated students to develop campaigns to promote 
environmental education at school



Learn: Environmental education at 
curriculum level
• Concepts and values related to environmental education 

infused into regular teaching and learning

• Ridge to Reef Programme

• Informal curriculum



Formal curriculum: Needs assessment

• Planning & needs assessment (CDC, 2011 & EDB, 2022)

 Values education vs. environmental education

Out of scope of Geography teachers 



Formal curriculum: Needs assessment

• Planning & needs assessment (The Environmental Campaign 
Committee, 2022)

• Knowledge transfer

• Attitude shift 

• Behavioural change

• Examples: Pollution, 
natural hazards & 
human responses, 
climate change



Formal curriculum: Needs assessment

• Planning & needs assessment (Environmental Protection 
Department, 2022)



Formal curriculum: Needs assessment
Themes of 

environmental 
education

S1 City & 
Ocean

S2 Food S2 Water S3 Hazard 
S3 Climate 

change

Environmental 
protection (e.g. air, noise, 
water and solid waste, 
biodiversity)

 

Energy 

Climate change 

Sustainable development   

Discussion on the man-land relationship



Development of school-based learning 
packages 



Pre-lesson (module) task: linking 
themselves to the curriculum

Water footprint calculator

Documentary watching & in-class 
show and tell sharing



Questionings to reflect on 
environmental issues and awareness

Appreciating the interdependence between human beings and natural 
environment 

Importance of the oceans 



Development of 
environmental 
education 
knowledge

• Annotations

• Photograph 
interpretation

• Enquiry approach

• Extended learning  

Farming problems in China



Development of 
environmental 
education 
knowledge

• Reading to learn & 
extended writing

Socio-economic impact of marine pollution



Development of environmental education knowledge
• Video watching & brief reflection

Man-land relationship: Case study of relief of China



Development of 
environmental 
education 
knowledge

• Case study
Negative impact of overfishing



Development of 
environmental 
education 
knowledge & 
attitude

• Varied way to 
discuss the problem 
and reflect

Negative impact of overfishing



Development of 
environmental 
education 
knowledge & 
attitude

• Varied way to 
discuss the 
problem and 
reflect

Negative impact of overfishing



Evelyn Cheung
What is the lesson learnt in the overfishing of cods in Grand Banks?
1. The lesson learnt from the overfishing of cods in Grand Banks is that overfishing not only affects the fishing 
industry, it can also lead to affecting the food economy and other industries that may be involved in marine life 
or scenery, resulting in a negative effect on employment rates and the daily life of people who depend on 
those industries.

Jodie Leung
What is the lesson learnt in the overfishing of cods in Grand Banks?
To what extent, should we care about our environment?
After the unbelievable ruination we had done to mother earth, we should and must 
take up full responsibility for the destruction, from the problem of overfishing to the 
dilemma of climate change. If we don’t act now, who knows what the future holds or 
whether there is a future is a question itself? What we can do now to stop this 
nightmare to present itself is to trace back to our origin, to renature, to build what we 
once had ravaged, to bring back the wildlife, and stop our pernicious human activities. 
As a so-called “little citizen with no power”, we hold greater power than we expected. 
From sorting out recycled materials to shopping at environmentally-friendly stores, 
we can make a change! Through time, the wildlife will be restored and both nature 
and us can live in peaceful harmony. Let me end the paragraph with a quote, “Look 
after the land and the land will look after you, destroy the land and it will destroy 
you.”



Development of environmental 
education knowledge & attitude
• Yearly project for 

students to choose 
from one of the three 
tasks to assess their 
learning of relevant 
concepts and attitudes



Development of environmental 
education knowledge & attitude

 Poster design

 Four box comic



 Poster design  Four box comic



Development of environmental 
education knowledge & attitude
• Situated task to write a speech



Documentary 
watching – A life on 
our planet

Reflection piece



Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme



Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme
• Learn phase

• free online nature education curriculum that will be available to all 
Hong Kong teachers

• materials available on this new “learning hub” will include animations, 
lesson plans, virtual field trips and classroom activities for teachers to 
use in expanding their students’ environmental awareness

• Relevant modules: Oceans in trouble & trouble with water

https://www.tnc.org.hk/en-hk/what-we-do/hong-kong-
projects/ridge-to-reef/

https://www.tnc.org.hk/en-hk/what-we-do/hong-kong-projects/ridge-to-reef/


Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme
• Development and 

adoption of R2R 
materials
• Teaching plans

• Powerpoint

• Lesson worksheets



Ridge to Reef Environmental 
Education Programme



Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme



Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme
• Virtual field trip for spatial enquiry

https://storage.net-fs.com/hosting/7105061/5/

https://storage.net-fs.com/hosting/7105061/5/


Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme
• Lesson study in Nov 2020



Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme



Ridge to Reef Environmental Education 
Programme
• Reflection and the way forward

• Adoption of school-based curriculum in S1

• Trimmed Oceans in Trouble to teach only ‘socio-economic functions of 
oceans’ and ‘marine pollution’ 

• Replacing the specific case by ‘oyster reef in Hong Kong’



Act: Activities in relation to 
environmental education
• Self-directed learning bonus mark system

• Activities falling behind the scheme

• Reflection upon activities joined



Concept of self-directed learning 
scheme

Implementation of the concept of self-directed learning bonus mark scheme 
in all subjects 

• Subject-based 

• e.g. bonus marks for completing extra questions, etc.



Self-directed learning log for junior 
secondary Geography

Activities that fall in the 
category for SDL bonus 
mark

• Optional field visits,
talks and activities/ 
competitions

• 1-2 marks per entry 

• Max. 4-6 marks per 
term, on top of 100 
marks



Examples of 
entries 
collected 



Other examples of activities 



Humanities week (Oct 2021)

• KLA Collaboration to 
organise an theme-
based event 
• L&S, CS & LS
• History 
• Chinese History 
• Economics 
• Tourism & Hospitality 

Study 
• Geography

• War and Peace



Humanities week (Oct 2021)

• Booth exhibition at the playground 
 Geographical causes 
of war and conflict



Humanities week (Oct 2021)

• Booth exhibition at the playground and school hall

Other subject departments’ booth exhibition



Humanities week (Oct 2021)

• True Light True Night/ Running Man
• Planning of the route making use of Geographical skills



Humanities week (Oct 2021)



Humanities week (Oct 2021)
• Hint card given to each group of 

students to find the access card

• Using the access card to play the 
games in each subject room



Humanities week (Oct 2021)
• Hint card given to each group of 

students to find the access card

• Using the access card to play the 
games in each subject room

Pigeon hole of our School Minister



Humanities week (Oct 2021)

• True Light True Night: Games in the room



Humanities Week (Oct 2021)



Humanities week (Oct 2021)

SS Geography students 
as the helpers 



Health Day (Oct 2021)

• In collaboration with the Environment and Health Education 
Committee



Lead: Senior forms students to lead 
environmental campaigns 
• Young Environmental Ambassador 

• Eat for Green Campaign 



Young Environmental Ambassador

• A year long campaign for 
school to nominate a few 
students to join a series of 
activities and visit

• Decide a campaign/ 
community project to 
promote an environmental 
issue



Young Environmental Ambassador

• A series of visits

• Develop a community-based 
project

• Assisted by Geography 
Department 

Needs assessment via completing questionnaire 



Young Environmental Ambassador & 
Eat for Green Competition 
• A series of visits

• Develop a community-based 
project

• Assisted by Geography 
Department 



Eat for Green Competition
• YEA: 

• Obtained the number of entries

• Geography teachers:
• Collect their reflection & Calculate SDL 

mark



Eat for Green Competition
• YEA: 

• Obtained the 
number of entries

• Geography 
teachers:
• Collect their 

reflection 

• Calculate daily 
marks 
(SDL bonus mark)



Eat for Green Competition

• Prize presentation to school participants 



Young Environmental Ambassador

• Evaluation of the community project 



Young Environmental Ambassador: 
Project presentation



Concluding remarks

• Learn, Act, Lead

• Making good use of various resources

•


